1. (3.2) Jiang Zemin conducts inspection tour of Qinghai province, comments on need to develop economy of Western China. (1 min)

2. (4.4) Qiao Shi says in Jakarta PRC has no aspirations for hegemony or expansion. (und min)

3. (5.6) Deputy Premier of PRC State Council inspects construction sites in Inner Mongolia, comments on need for leaders to acquaint themselves with today's economic situation. (1 min)

4. (6.9) Qian Qichen arrives in Singapore to participate in 26th Conference of Foreign Ministers of ASEAN Countries. (und min)

5. (7.5) PRC Foreign Ministry spokesman says party, governmental delegation headed by Chief of Central Committee Secretariat, Minister of Defense to visit DPRK. (und in)

6. (8.4) U.S. House of Representatives rejects proposal to cancel PRC's Most Favored Nation status. (und min)

7. (9.0) UNSC decides not to cancel sanctions against Iraq. (und min)

8. (9.7) Egypt's National Assembly announces that Mubarak to remain on his post as president for another 6 years. (und min)

9. (10.5) U.S. State Secretary says his upcoming visit to Mideast not to bring significant progress in peace process. (1 min)

10. (11.5) U.S. State Secretary announces his upcoming meeting with Vietnamese Foreign Minister in Singapore. (und min)

11. (12.2) Leaders of warring sides in Bosnia-Hercegovina announce their agreement to renew Geneva peace talks. (1 min)

12. (13.3) First group of German soldiers joins UN forces in Somalia. (und min)

13. (14.1) Aidid's supporters hold demonstrations in Mogadishu protesting arrival of German troops there. (und min)

14. (16.9) Current events: on political situation in Japan, noting results of recent elections. (7.5 min)

15. (24.8) Mail box: on recent UFO sighting in PRC. (3.5 min)

16. (30.1) Mail box: on Russian village in China. (4 min)

17. (6.1) Mail box: on gymnastics technique developed by Chinese doctor. (13 min)
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